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Session Outline
• Current State of Institutional Repositories
Possible Future for IRs in Academic Libraries•
• Possible Future for IRs in CTSA-Minded 
Institutions
• Small Group Discussion
• Large Group Discussion
Institutional Repository Definition
• Beginning: [A] university-based institutional 
repository is a set of services that a university offers 
 h  b  f i  i  f  h  to t e mem ers o ts commun ty or t e
management and dissemination of digital materials 
created by the institution and its community 
b  mem ers.
▫ Lynch (2003)
N  A  I tit ti l R it  i   li  l  • ow: n ns u ona epos ory s an on ne ocus
for collecting, preserving, and disseminating -- in 
digital form -- the intellectual output of an 
i tit ti  ti l l   h i tit ti  ns u on, par cu ar y a researc ns u on.
▫ Wikipedia (3/1/2010)
Current State of Institutional Repositories
• IR Literature Trajectory
▫ Justification for IRs including escalating –
publishing costs (1994-2004)
▫ Librarian roles with IRs (2003-2005)
▫ Developing successful IRs (2005-2008)
▫ Evaluation of non-use and cost-benefit analysis of 
IRs (2007-present)
▫ Decline of IRs and purpose seeking, including 
discussion of mandates (2008 present)-
Current State of Institutional Repositories
• Intended Use 
▫ Subvert publishing industry and create new 
scholarly communication platform to increase 
competition
▫ Preserve locally produced digital materials –
“intellectual output”
id f i l f▫ Open access to w e range o  mater a s or 
researchers and students worldwide
Current State of Institutional Repositories
• Current Use
▫ By content type (2007)
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Historical texts (5%)
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Source: McDowell, 2007
Current State of Institutional Repositories
• Most Cited Reasons for Non-use 
▫ Faculty time or awareness
▫ Software learning curve
▫ Rigid structure
▫ Copyright concerns
▫ Attribution or “scooping”
▫ Quality and peer review concerns
▫ Voluntary basis
▫ Rewards and tenure
▫ Subject bias
▫ Prefer discipline repositories
Future of IRs in Academic Libraries
• Time to re-evaluate the mission and the result
▫ Have we accomplished the intended use?
x Subvert publishing industry and create new scholarly 
communication platform to increase competition
 l ll  d d di i l i l  “i ll l x Preserve oca y pro uce g ta mater a s – nte ectua
output”
x Open access to wide range of materials for researchers 
and students worldwide
▫ As is, can we afford to continue support?
x Cornell seeking support for arXiv (TCoHE  1/21/2010) ,
x MIT spends @ $71 per item per year (Foster, 2005)
Future of IRs in Academic Libraries
• What does the future look like?
▫ Work to do: 
x Continue to advocate for open access to content
x Change view of the value of content
R  bi  i t ‘b  di it l’ kx emove as aga ns orn g a wor
x Incorporate more content types
x Move from preservation of “fixed” to “new media” 
f torma s
▫ But it’s about more than the content…it’s about
x How people use, and want to use, the system &
x How we provide the infrastructure to the system
Future of IRs in Academic Libraries
• Two examples to learn from
▫ Provide user centric systems-
x Example: University of Rochester
▫ Provide discipline specific mega-repositories or 
data archives
x Example: DataONE
Future of IRs in Academic Libraries
• Example 1: University of Rochester
▫ Nancy Fried Foster and Susan Gibbons  ,
“Understanding Faculty to Improve Content 
Recruitment for Institutional Repositories,” D-Lib 
Magazine 11 (January 2005).
▫ Key finding: “what faculty members and 
i it  h  t i  t  d  th i  h  un vers y researc ers wan s o o e r researc ,
read and write about it, share it with others, and 
keep up in their fields.”
Future of IRs in Academic Libraries
• Example 1: University of Rochester
▫ What faculty want:
x Work with co-authors
x Keep track of different versions of the same document
x Work from different computers and locations, both Mac and PC
x Make their own work available to others
x Have easy access to other people’s work
x Keep up in their fields
x Organize their materials according to their own scheme
x Control ownership, security, and access
x Ensure that documents are persistently viewable or usable
x Have someone else take responsibility for servers and digital tools
x Be sure not to violate copyright issues
x Keep everything related to computers easy and flawless
x Reduce chaos or at least not add to it
x Not be any busier
Future of IRs in Academic Libraries
• Example 1: University of Rochester
▫ Bottom line:
x Personal digital repository preferred over IRs
x Subject repositories over IRs
▫ Result:
x They built their own repository…
Future of IRs in Academic Libraries
• Example 1: University of Rochester
▫ What IR+ offers:
C ll b ti  th i  d i i  x o a ora ve au or ng an vers on ng
tools
x Create folders, add/upload files, share 
with other users, file backups
bli hix Pu s ng
x Update files, set order of files and 
contributors, select version to publish, 
add metadata
x Searching
x Full text and faceted search
x Researcher Pages
x Users can create pages
x Statistics
x Repository and contributor statistics
Source:  http://code.google.com/p/irplus/
Future of IRs in Academic Libraries
• Example 2: DataONE
▫ ONE = Observation Network for Earth
▫ 5-year, $20 million award through NSF
▫ Vision
x DataONE will be commonly used by researchers, 
educators, and the public to better understand and 
conserve life on earth and the environment that sustains it.
▫ Mission
x Enable new science and knowledge creation through 
universal access to data about life on earth and the 
environment that sustains it.
Source: https://dataone.org/about
Example 2: DataONE
Future of IRs in Academic Libraries
• Example 2: DataONE
▫ DataONE People and the Organization
x “DataONE’s foundation for excellence is the expertise 
and established partnerships among participating 
organizations that have multi-decade expertise in a 
wide range of fields including: existing archive 
initiatives  libraries  environmental observing systems , ,
and research networks, data and information 
management, science synthesis centers, and 
f i l i ti ”pro ess ona soc e es.
Source: https://dataone.org/about
Future of IRs in Academic Libraries
• Collaborative workspaces that work for faculty
Stable infrastructure  easy to navigate• ,
• Discipline specific
• Outside funding from other universities or 
funding organizations (arXiv, NSF, etc)
• Leverage partnerships and collaboration across 
fields of expertise
• How can we apply this to CTSAs?
Future of IRs in CTSAs
• We know that CTSAs
▫ share a common vision to reduce the time it …
takes for laboratory discoveries to become 
treatments for patients, to engage communities in 
clinical research efforts, and to train a new 
generation of clinical and translational 
h ”   NCRR F t Sh tresearc ers. ~ ac ee
▫ Strategic Goals Guiding the Consortium
x Goal 3: Enhance consortium-wide collaborations
Future of IRs in CTSAs
• We also know about the 
▫ Revised Policy on Enhancing Public Access to 
Archived Publications Resulting from NIH-
Funded Research 
x NOT-OD-08-033: 1/11/2008
• But do we know about the
▫ Final NIH Statement on Sharing Research Data
x NOT-OD-03-032: 2/26/2003
Future of IRs in CTSAs – data sharing
• Final NIH Statement on Sharing Research 
Data, NOT-OD-03-032: 2/26/2003
▫ “The NIH expects and supports the timely 
release and sharing of final research data 
from NIH supported studies for use by other -
researchers.  Starting with the October 1, 
2003 receipt date, investigators submitting 
 NIH li ti  ki  $   an app ca on see ng 500,000 or
more in direct costs in any single year are 
expected to include a plan for data sharing or 
state why data sharing is not possible.” 
Future of IRs in CTSAs – data sharing
• Data to be shared:
▫ Recorded factual material commonly accepted in 
the scientific community as necessary to 
document and support research findings.
D t  f  h  bj t  (   li i l ▫ a a rom uman su ec s e.g., surveys, c n ca
studies) also can be shared if the identity and 
privacy of research participants can be 
protected.
Future of IRs in CTSAs – data sharing 
• Data to be shared, cont.:
▫ Potentially all kinds of data are candidates for 
sharing, but unique data are especially important.  
By "unique data“, we mean data that cannot be 
readily replicated   Examples of studies producing .
unique data include: large surveys that are too 
expensive to replicate; studies of unique populations, 
such as centenarians; studies conducted at unique 
times, such as a natural disaster; studies of rare 
phenomena, such as rare metabolic diseases.
Future of IRs in CTSAs – data sharing 
• Data NOT to be shared:
▫ Data does not mean summary statistics or 
tables; rather, it means the data on which 
summary statistics and tables are based.  This 
does not include laboratory notebooks  partial ,
datasets, preliminary analyses, drafts of 
scientific papers, plans for future research, peer 
i i i i h llrev ew reports, commun cat ons w t  co eagues, 
or physical objects, such as gels or laboratory 
specimens.
Future of IRs in CTSAs – data sharing
• Data sharing plans will vary depending on the 
data being collection but should include:
▫ Expected schedule for data sharing;
▫ Format of the final dataset;
▫ Documentation to be provided  such as (i) ,
whether any analytic tools will also be provided 
or (ii) whether a data-sharing agreement will be 
required; and
▫ Mode of data sharing (e.g., under their own 
auspices by mailing a disk, posting data on their 
personal website, or through a data archive or 
enclave).
Future of IRs in CTSAs
• What would it look like if libraries supported the 
collaboration and data sharing for CTSAs?
▫ Serve as Principle Investigator for the project
▫ Hire data stewards and project specialists
▫ Manage the archive and collaboration software 
infrastructure
▫ …
• Is there a need here? 
h ld f l h• Or s ou  we ocus our IRs e sew ere?
Small Group Discussion Time
• Break into groups of 5-8
Discussion topics on handout•
• Prepare to report back to the larger group on at 
least one topic of interest
Large Group Discussion Time
• Report back to the larger group on at least one 
topic of interest
